How ORDERING and ALIGNMENT
tools can keep you straight!

Ever have a problem lining things
up on your page so that you’re
SURE they are all straight???
Well, I have some little tools and
tricks that will help you get set.
It’s ORDER and ALIGNMENT now doesn’t that sound fun???

Well, NO - that doesn’t sound like much fun at all, but I
guarantee that with the help of these little tools you will
find some great ways to keep your work straight and all in
order! I love that MMS is packed full of things to help you
create the most professional looking pages you can without
needing to have a Graphic Artist degree! With a few quick
clicks you can line up just about anything on your page to
create a well put together layout that you will be proud of!
So… what are we waiting for? Let’s get to it!

During the coming month you will receive a *DAILY*
email and PDF that will highlight one particular feature or function of your “My Memories Suite” software. Some will be
more challenging than others, some will be pretty basic. As always, I am *here* to answer any questions you might have
so never hesitate to email me or pop a post on the MyMemoriesSuite Facebook page!
I am *SO* happy you have decided to MARCH INTO MMS with me!!! Hope you enjoy it!
…..and don’t forget to make memory today !

Lisa J.
lisaj@mymemoriessuite.com
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When you are adding ALPHABET letters to your layout
or EMBELLISHMENTS - there are some great tools to
use to get them all in ALIGNMENT!
Add the desired EMBELLISHMENTS or LETTERS to
your layout
Click APPLY

Highlight (Click while holding down the CTRL
key - or COMMAND key)
Select ARRANGE from the upper menu
Select ALIGN from the drop down box
(You can group select items to stay together)

ALTERNATELY, you can use this method:
RIGHT-CLICK your selected items after
highlighting them you can select ALIGN
and then choose what edge you want
your items aligned to

Then - LOOKY here, you’re all LINED UP nice
and neat and straight as a pin!
Additionally, these options can be accessed via
the ALIGN OBJECTS button as well!

And you also have the option to use the MENU OPTIONS to:
Center items VERTICALLY or HORIZONTALLY on the page
You can also use the options to SPACE EVENLY, HORIZONTALLY or VERTICALLY
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When you have items that you add to the page or when you have items
that come in a DESIGNER TEMPLATE page, you may need to use the
ORDERING TOOLS to rearrange the layers that the elements are situated
in to get the look you want.
In this example you may want to rearrange the layers that the
embellishments are added in so that they make more sense (like
you might want the ladybug on TOP of the leaf!)
It also is helpful when you are trying to access elements that are
under the edges of other items (like the tree and the top bee)

Remember in most instances you can almost always access these same
menu options via the RIGHT-CLICK as well

You can also access these menu options by clicking ARRANGE
in the top menu and selecting ORDER from the drop-down box
These will all work the same
way, there are just different
access points for the same tools!

The *AMAZING* graphics used in the design of this PDF are from the “Love Shack” kit by the
incredibly talented designers @ TheEttes! Shop them by name in the MMS Design Shop!
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